The Outbreak in 2019
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-In this time
-This unique time
-Somethings spreading
-Like wind in a hurricane
Like back to the flu outbreak in 1918
For 2 years straight
We have faced
Germs, upon germs, upon germs
Germs
Germs
Germs
What infects our body
Inside and out
Germs
Germs
Germs
What causes a virus called Covid-19
Corona they call it
Covid-19 they call it
Pandemic they say
Virus too
They all mean the same
To me and to you
It means Locked Up
It means kept away
It means no family or friends
It means to stay
I’m very fortunate
I know my family could have gotten much more sick then they did
Most of them got Covid
But that's all right!
My grandfather had something wrong with him.
But he took care of himself for the first time.
I know he hasn’t gotten Covid
And I am very lucky

We remember a time
Where we faced a screen
For 5 hours straight
Very few breaks
In school
At home
When I’m quarantined…
I want to be able to hug my mom and play cards with my dad
I need to get out see my friends
In my room tucked away
There I'll stay locked away
My room
Bottom of the castle
In the dungeon such a hassle
Canceled
And canceled again and again
Canceled again, what for?
I'm SICK of it getting canceled
But is it for a reason
Flights canceled
My sports getting canceled left and right
And my family not being able to get together
The reason is
To stay safe from all the germs
We thought it would be over
We wore our masks
We did our part
My family got the booster
That's where it starts
After Christmas
The journey begun
Where we got Covid
One after one
We have to stay 6 feet
If we get too close the more it spreads
6 feet, 6 feet, 6 feet
All I hear nonstop
6 feet, 6 feet, 6 feet

The game got canceled
For the 4th time
In one month
Anger and frustration
Burst through my mind
But then I realize that the only reason is to protect us
To keep us safe from all the germs
And now I know why
Masks
What goes over my mouth and nose
Masks
What protects me from all the germs
Masks
What protects me from getting sick
We are in a hurry
Hurry to wear our masks
Hurry to get out of our houses
Hurry to end this entire mess

-I need to see, see them again
-I can now!
-Covid is almost over
-So hang in there!

